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Career Paths II  

MAIN INFO

SALTO E&T link: https://salto-et.net/events/show/PL01_0108_THO_2019

Sector:  VET   HE  Priority: Other

Scope: Transnational

Type of presence: Online Venue country: Poland

Venue city: Warsaw Working language: English

Key Action: KA2 TCA documents:

Postponed: No E+ Academy: No

Start date: 04.11.2020 End date: 06.11.2020

Subtopic:  interactive  

TCA DESCRIPTION

Themes and goals: This year we faced a worldwide pandemic situation that changed approach to
working, teaching and using online tools. Accordingly, the changes will come
faster than we expected and probably will go in direction we do not know yet.
Thus, main questions of the seminar are:What kind of skills we need for the
future? Is it possible to predict them and support young people to enter the
labour market? How to develop an online career path?Is it possible to shape a
career in a situation that is unpredictable? How to use the experience of the
mobility projects on the career path development now? How does mobility
influence choosing the profession or changing the professional way? The
specific goals are:a) exchange of experience among participants and
contribution from experts;b) exchange of good practices, tools, methods
(presentation of conducted research -VET) on career guide in Europe;c)
presentation of Erasmus+ possibilities in developing projects supporting career
development through educational mobilities.

Expected results: a) increased knowledge of efficient tools and methods that can help in career
development;b) recommendation for career path providers on how to develop e-
career path;c)  creating a community of practice in career guidance;d)
networking for future joint cooperation activities.

Additional
information:

The event will start on 4th November 2020 and it will finish on 6th November
2020. 4th November - WelcomeInteractive workshop5th November -Interactive
workshops: best practices across Europe6th November - Interactive workshops
with expertsRecommendations for the future

PARTNERS AND PARTICIPANTS

Organiser NA: PL01 - Foundation for the Development of the Education System
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Number of
participants:

50

Target group:

Erasmus+ Programme
experience level:

Profile of participants: Representatives of organisations, which enhance career guidance: career
advisors, teachers, representatives of career’s office, job centre’s workers,
policy makers, Erasmus+ beneficiaries and other relevant labour market
institutions.

Participants per
country:

 5 - Any 

Sending partner(s) -
Booked places:

 BE02 - 3   EE01 - 3   FI01 - 2   HR01 - 3   IE01 - 2   LT01 - 4   MT01 - 2  
 BG01 - 2   MK01 - 2   PT01 - 3   SE01 - 3   TR01 - 3   RS01 - 4 

Pending Sending
partner application(s)
- Booked places:

-

Accepted Sending
partner(s) - Accepted
places:

 BE02 - 3   EE01 - 3   FI01 - 2   HR01 - 3   IE01 - 2   LT01 - 4   MT01 - 2  
 BG01 - 2   MK01 - 2   PT01 - 3   SE01 - 3   TR01 - 3   RS01 - 4 

Pending booked
places:

0

Accepted places: 36

TCA PARTICIPANT APPLICATION

Start date of TCA
Participant
Application:

11.10.2020 Application deadline: 19.10.2020

Confirmation deadline
for Sending NAs:

19.10.2020 Confirmation deadline
for Organiser NAs:

19.10.2020

i SALTO cannot be held responsible for information uploaded by the Organiser National Agencies
regarding training and cooperation activities (TCAs). Please inform SALTO, whenever you should
come upon incorrect data. Always contact the Organiser/Co-organisers of the TCAs themselves for
the latest information.
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